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I want to be a firefighter ! ( page 46)



◦ Listen to the song about jobs and professions 

◦ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8tF2aQoukY

◦ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R69YKFmlcnA

Exercise 1 
What is his profession and what is he wearing ? ( Çfarë 
profesioni ka , dhe çfarë ka të veshur?)
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8tF2aQoukY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R69YKFmlcnA


Exercises 

◦ Write the name of a job to complete the sentences. ( Shkruaj  profesionet e duhura në vendet e zbrazëta )

◦ 1. A _______________ and a _______________ work in a hospital or clinic and take care of you when you are ill. 

◦ 2. An _______________ designs and builds large buildings or bridges. 

◦ 3. A _______________ keeps an office, school or hotel clean and tidy. 

◦ 4. Someone who works in a school classroom and helps students is called a _______________.

◦ 5. A person who works in a court and can help people on trial is called a _______________. 

◦ 6. Someone who cuts and styles your hair to make it look good is called a _______________.

◦ 7. Someone who helps you in a shop when you want to buy something is called a _______________. 

◦ 8. A person who works to stop crime is a _______________. 

◦ 9. A _______________ works at the front desk of a building and welcomes visitors and answers the phone. 

◦ 10. An _______________ works for a company and usually uses a computer and phone.



Present simple tense ( revision)
Koha e tashme ( përsëritje )
◦ I 

◦ YUO

◦ HE

◦ SHE

◦ IT

◦ WE

◦ YOU

◦ THEY

WORK

WORKS

WORK

DON’T WORK 

DOESN’t WORK

DON’T WORK DO WE WORK?
DO YOUWORK?
DO THEY WORK?

DOES HE WORK?
DOES SHE WORK?

DO I WORK?
DO YOU WORK?

Affirmative form      Negative form                          Interrogative form



Present simple - exercises
◦ We sometimes _______ (read) books.

◦ Emily _______(go) to the disco.

◦ It often_______ (dance) on Sundays.

◦ Pete and his sister _______ (wash) the family car.

◦ I always ________( go) to the bus stop.

◦ I (be) _______ sixteen years old. 

◦ 2) Tommy (live) _______ at 107 Pine Lane. 

◦ 3) Juana (cook) _______ dinner for her family. 

◦ 4) They (eat) _______ lunch at 12:00. 

◦ 5) Nina (take) _______ medicine when she is sick.

◦ 6) I (like) _______ chocolate. 

◦ 7) He (drive) _______ a nice car. 

◦ 8) We (want) _______ to see a movie tonight.



◦ 10) They (study) _______ English at school. 

◦ 11) I (want) _______ to go home now. 

◦ 12) Bill and Calicia (drive) _______ to the mountains every year. every year.

◦ 13) We (eat) _______ pasta once a week. 

◦ 14) It (snow) _______ here in December.

◦ 15) When Dax (take) _______ a shower, he (wash) _______ his hair with shampoo



Write the sentences in interrogative and negative form in your notebooks ( shkruani 
fjalitë në formën negative dhe pyetëse – I dont  , He/she Doesnt – Do I ? , Does 
he/she?

◦ I get up at 8.00 everyday. 

◦ a) __________________________________________________________________.

◦ b) __________________________________________________________________?

◦ 2. Grace has breakfast in the kitchen.

◦ a) __________________________________________________________________. 

◦ b) __________________________________________________________________?

◦ 3. Mr. Robson drives to work every morning. 

◦ a) __________________________________________________________________. 

◦ b) __________________________________________________________________?

◦ 4. We usually do our homework after school. 

◦ a) __________________________________________________________________.

◦ b) __________________________________________________________________? 

◦ 5. Mrs. Davies works in an office.

◦ a) __________________________________________________________________. 

◦ b) __________________________________________________________________?



Present simple tense – exercises
Fill in the blanks with present simple tense ( plotësoi fjalitë me formën veprore, 
pyetëse ose mohore në kohën e tashme

◦ I (brush)__brush______ my teeth three times a day.

2. The boy (not/read)__________ his school books every day.

3. ___________(you/read) cartoon books every day?

4. He (watch)____________ television every evening.

5. His mother (buy) ___________fruit at the market.

6. My friends (not/go) __________to school on Sundays.

7. My father (not/swim)___________ every day.

8. ________ (he/go) to school by bus?

9. (they/learn) ___________Chinese on Mondays?

10. He (come)___________ to school with his mother.



Present continuous – Revision
Koha e tashme e vazhduar - përsëritje

◦ I                                       AM GOING AM NOT GOING AM I GOING?

◦ YOU                               ARE GOING ARE NOT GOING ARE YOU GOING?

◦ HE                                  IS GOING IS NOT GOING IS HE/SHE/IT/ GOING?

◦ SHE                                IS GOING

◦ IT                                   IS GOING

◦ WE                               ARE GOING ARE NOT GOING   ARE WE/YOU/THEY  GOING?

YOU                             ARE GOING

THEY                           ARE GOING



Present continuous exercises

Complete the sentences with present continuous tense 

1.You___are using_________(use) my mobile phone!  
2.My dad _______________(wash) his car.  
3.It_______________(not rain) today.  
4.Who______________(she / chat) to now?  
5.What___________________(you / do) at the moment?  
6.We________________(sit) on the train.  
7.The students________________(have) lunch in the canteen.  
8.'Are you making dinner?' 'Yes, I.’___________________ (am)
9. I ___________( play) football.
10.He _______________ (Play ) video games.
11. she _________________ ( do) the dishes.
12.___________ you ___________( come ) to the party?
13.They ________________( not eat) 



Present simple vs. present continuous 
Use present simple or present continuous in the following sentences

◦ Choose the present simple or present continuous ( Plotëso fjalitë me kohën e tashme apo kohën e tashme të vazhduar)

◦ 1. (You / come) ___Are you coming ______________________________ tonight? 

◦ 2. (He / eat) _________________________________ rice every day?

◦ 3. I (work) _________________________________ at the moment. 

◦ 4. (He / come) _________________________________ to London often?

◦ 5. He (play) _________________________________ tennis now. 

◦ 6. (You / come) _________________________________ to the cinema later?

◦ 7. They (not / come) _________________________________ to the party tomorrow. 

◦ 8. He (not / play) _________________________________ golf now. 

◦ 9. (You / play) _________________________________ tennis this Sunday? 

◦ 10. They (go) _________________________________ to a restaurant every Saturday. 



◦ 11. She (not / go) _________________________________ to the cinema very often. 

◦ 12. You usually (arrive) _________________________________ late. 

◦ 13. He normally (eat) _________________________________ dinner at home. 

◦ 14. (You / study) _________________________________ every night? 

◦ 15. (They / work) _________________________________ late usually? 

◦ 16. You (not / go) _________________________________ out later. 

◦ 17. I (not / work) _________________________________ tonight. 

◦ 18. (She / work) _________________________________ at the moment?

◦ 19. I (not / drink) _________________________________ coffee very often. 

◦ 20. Julie (sleep) _________________________________ now. 



Homework

◦ 1. Write about yourself , what do you want to be when you grow up and why ? ( Shkruaj çfarë dëshiron të 

bëhesh në ardhmëri dhe pse ?)

◦ 2. Book page number 46 , exercise number 3  ( Në libër faqja numër 46  ushtrimi numër 3)

◦ Page number 47 exercise number 4,5 and 6 ( Faqja numër 47 ushtrimi numër 4,5 dhe 6 )



Extra activities 

1. Complete sentence with a word from the list:

accountant athlete carpenter chef engineer nurseryman photogra
pher programmer recording engineer vet

1. If you like working with animals, you could be a .______________
2. If you like cooking food, you could be a ._________________
3. If you like writing software code, you could be a ._____________
4. If you like taking pictures, you could be a .___________________
5. If you like learning about machines, you could be an .______________
6. If you like growing plants, you could be a .__________________
7. If you like recording music, you could be a .__________________
8. If you like working with numbers, you could be an .__________________
9. If you like playing sports, you could be an .___________________
10. If you like working with wood, you could be a .________________________

Complete ea


